SHIPWRECK SOURCES and NOTES


ADN = Anchorage Daily News (a newspaper)
ADT = Anchorage Daily Times (a newspaper)
AF = Alaska Fisherman (a journal)
AFA 1946 = Alaska Fisherman's Almanac, 1946
AFJ = Alaska Fisherman's Journal (a journal)
Air AK = Alaska Air (a journal)
AK Boating = Alaska Boating (a journal)
AM = AK Maritime
AK Bear = Alaska Bear (a journal)
AK Emp = DAE = Daily Alaska Empire (a newspaper)
AK Fish = Alaska Fisherman (a journal)
AK Fish News = Alaska Fishing News (a journal)
AK Herald = Alaska Herald (a newspaper)
AK Heritage = Newsletter of the Alaska Division of Parks & recreation, Office of History and Archaeology
AK Journal = Alaska Journal (a journal)
AK Life = Alaska Life Magazine (a journal)
AK Mag = Alaska Magazine (a journal)
AK Mar = AK Maritime
AK Per List = Source list from the Alaska Periodical Index
AK Philatelist = Alaska Philatelist (a journal)
AK Sports = Alaska Sportsman Magazine
AK Sportsman = Alaska Sportsman Magazine (now Alaska Magazine)
AK Times = Alaska Times (a newspaper)
AK Week = The Alaska Weekly (a journal)
AK Weekly = The Alaska Weekly (a journal)
Alaskana = Alaskana (a journal)
Alta California = The Alta California (a newspaper)
AM = AK Maritime
Andrews CR = Andrews
Andrews Cust. Rec. = Andrews
AT = Anchorage Times (a newspaper)
AWOSIS = NOAA Wrecks and Obstructions (AWOIS) =
= http://www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/hsd/awois.html Wrecks and Obstructions (AWOIS)
SHIPWRECK SOURCES and NOTES


Berm = Berman


BIA Notes = BIA, Ken Pratt/Matt O'Leary, have photos [seen in 1989], pers. com., 10/20/98


Brinck = Brinck, L. “Wreck of the Star of Bengal.” *Alaska Southeaster.*


Brunelle = Shipwreck List from Brunelle/Reischl


Burwell 1998 = *Islander* paper


Burwell, M., “*SS Northwestern, Part II,∗*” *Sea Chest,* 12/1995

Burwell Paper = *Denali* paper

Burwell 2005 = *Phyllis S* paper


CDAK = *Cordova Daily Alaskan* (a newspaper)

CG WW II List = CG List of WW II losses = [http://www.usmm.org/casualty.html](http://www.usmm.org/casualty.html)

CGD&SWF = Coast Guard Disaster and Shipwreck Files


CGER = Coast Guard Enforcement Reports = [http://www.fakr.noaa.gov/npfc/misc_pub/misc_pub.htm](http://www.fakr.noaa.gov/npfc/misc_pub/misc_pub.htm)


CGPSIE = CGMIX

CG Records = Various records from the U.S. Coast Guard

CG Ves Doc = CGMIX

CGVDB = CGMIX

CG WWII List = [http://www.usmm.org/shipsunkdamaged.html](http://www.usmm.org/shipsunkdamaged.html)

Chitina Leader = *Chitina Leader* (a newspaper)


Cloe 1993 = Cloe
Coates, K. = Coates, K. and B. Morrison, *The Sinking of the Princess Sophia — Taking the North Down With Her*
Cord AK = *Cordova Alaskan* (a newspaper)
Cordova Times = *Cordova Times* (a newspaper)
CR book = CR
CVDB = CGMIX
CWR

DAS = *The Daily Alaskan* (Skagway) (a newspaper)
DAE = AK Emp = *Daily Alaska Empire* (a newspaper)
DAD = *Daily Alaska Dispatch* (Juneau) (a newspaper)
Daily AK Dispatch = *Daily Alaska Dispatch* (a newspaper)
Daily Colonist = *Daily Colonist* (a newspaper)
Daily Sitka Sentinel = *Daily Sitka Sentinel* (a newspaper)
Dawson Daily News = *Dawson Daily News* (a newspaper)
DeArmond Letter 1/12/1994 = Letter to Michael Burwell, pers. com
DHF = *Dutch Harbor Fisherman* (a newspaper)
DNM = *Fairbanks Daily News-Miner* (a newspaper)
DSC = DeArm Sitka Chron
Dutch HF = DHF = *Dutch Harbor Fisherman* (a newspaper)
DV Files = NARA Anchorage, Dead Vessel Files

EPA Cook Inlet List = Shipwreck list compiled by the EPA in 1976.
Eric Nelson = Eric Nelson, FWS, pers. com. (various)
Evening Democrat [Warren, PA] = *Evening Democrat* (a newspaper)
Everett Herald = *Everett Herald* (a newspaper)

Fair Daily Times = *Fairbanks Daily Times* (a newspaper)
Fairbanks News-Miner = *Fairbanks Daily News-Miner* (a newspaper)
Fields = Fields, W.M. *Now It Can Be Told: Stories of Alaskan Pioneer Ranchers*
Fish News = *Fishermen's News* (a journal)
Fitzgerald email 8/9/2006
FN = *Fishermen's News* (a journal)
Fort Bragg Advocate-News = *Fort Bragg Advocate-News* (a newspaper)
Fresno Bee = Fresno Bee (a newspaper)


Gibbs SPC = Gibbs 1957

Hammond [Indiana] Times = Hammond Times (a newspaper)

Haycox = Haycox 1983


Hekrdle = Hekrdle 1986


Hocking = DDS


Heritage = AK Heritage

HH = Homer News (a newspaper)


Homer News = Homer News (a newspaper)

Homer Notes = Author's notes from the Mariners' Memorial in Homer, AK


Idaho (Boise) Daily Statesman = Idaho Daily Statesman (a newspaper)

The Independent (Long Beach) = The Independent (a newspaper)

Int'l Reg. # 1 = Alaska shipwreck list, from International Registry of Sunken Ships = [http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/](http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/)

Int'l Reg. # 2 = Alaska shipwreck list, from International Registry of Sunken Ships = [http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/](http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/)

Int'l Reg. #3 = Alaska shipwreck list, from International Registry of Sunken Ships = [http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/](http://www.shipwreckregistry.com/)


James = Rick James on the *George S. Wright*, pers. com.


JDN = Juneau Daily News (a newspaper)

JDN = Juneau Daily News (a newspaper)

JDN Online = Juneau Daily News Online


Jun Emp = Juneau Empire (a newspaper)

Juneau Empire = Juneau Empire (a newspaper)

Katalla Herald = Katalla Herald (a newspaper)
KDM = Kodiak Daily Mirror (a newspaper)
Ketch Daily Miner = Ketchikan Daily Miner (a newspaper)
Ketchikan Daily News = Ketchikan Daily News (a newspaper)
Ketch Miner = Ketchikan Miner (a newspaper)
Ketchikan Miner = Ketchikan Miner (a newspaper)
Ketch Min Jrn = Ketchikan Mining Journal (a newspaper)
Ketchikan Mining Journal = Ketchikan Mining Journal (a newspaper)
Klondike Nugget = The Klondike Nugget (a newspaper)
Kodiak Mirror = Kodiak Daily Mirror (a newspaper)
Ketchikan Mining Journal = Ketchikan Mining Journal (a newspaper)
Larson 1996 = Larson. 1996. Spring Tides: Memories of Alaskan Towboats
LAT = Los Angeles Times (a newspaper)
LA Times = Los Angeles Times (a newspaper)
Lethbridge (Alberta) Herald = Lethbridge Herald (a newspaper)
Lyman = Lyman 1942
Lyman 1941 = Lyman, B. Pacific Coast Built Sailers 1850-1905. Marine Digest, August 23, 1941...
Lyman 1942 = Lyman, B. Sailing Vessels of The Pacific Coast and Their Builders, 1850-1905
Macarthur = MacArthur, W. 1929. Last Days of Sail on the West Coast.
Marine Digest = Marine Digest (a journal)
Man Morning Free Press = Manitoba Morning Free Press (a newspaper)
Modesto Evening News = Modesto Evening News (a newspaper)

NALS = National Archives, Seattle. Log Books and Shipping Articles.
NavChron = US Naval Chronology of WW II = http://www.ibiblio.org/pha/chr/chrface.html
Nat. Fish. = National Fisherman (a journal)
National Fisherman = National Fisherman (a journal)
Nat. Geo. = National Geographic
NAWRL = National Archives, Pacific Alaska Region, Vessel Casualties and Violations Case Files List
NOAA Incident News = http://www.incidentnews.gov/
Nome Gold Digger = Nome Gold Digger (a newspaper)
Nome Nugget = Nome Nugget (a newspaper)
Nome Pioneer = Nome Pioneer (a newspaper)
NTSB Report = National Transportation Safety Board Reports
NWIPC List = Naval War in the Pacific website = http://www.microworks.net/pacific/
NYT = New York Times (a newspaper)

Oakland Daily Tribune = Oakland Daily Tribune (a newspaper)
Oakland Tribune = Oakland Tribune (a newspaper)
Olympia Record = Olympia Record (a newspaper)
Oregonian = Oregonian (a newspaper)

Pac Fish = Pacific Fisherman (a journal)
Pacific Fisherman = Pacific Fisherman (a journal)
Pet Pilot = Petersburg Pilot (a newspaper)
Petersburg Pilot = Petersburg Pilot (a newspaper)
Petersburg Weekly Report = Petersburg Weekly Report (a newspaper)
PH = Petersburg Herald (a newspaper)
PI = Seattle Post-Intelligencer (a newspaper)
The Post-Standard (Syracuse) = The Post-Standard (a newspaper)
Prov 10/8/1898 = The Province (a newspaper)
PWR = Petersburg Weekly Report (a newspaper)
Quarterly = Journal of the Alaska State Troopers (a journal)

Reader's Digest = Readers Digest
Rita Eagle e-mail 5/16/2008
Rogan Faith article = Faith, R. Sea Chest article--Laurada
Rogers = Rogers I
Rogers 1973 = Rogers I
Roppel e-mail = various emails from Pat Roppel
Roppel 2001 = Roppel email 2/9/2001
Roppel email 2/9/2001
Roppel email 4/27/2001
Roppel 1/5/2007
Roppel email 10/15/2008
Roppel email 9/30/2009
Roppel 4/3/2010
Roppel 2011 = Roppel email
Roppel Hist Guide = Ketch AK Chron

S&S DB = Tacoma Library Ships & Shipping Database = http://search.tpl.lib.wa.us/ships/
San Jose Mercury = San Jose Mercury (a newspaper)
SDG = Seward Daily Gateway (a newspaper)
Sea Chest = Journal of the Puget Sound Maritime Heritage Society
Seattle Daily Times = Seattle Daily Times (a newspaper)
Seattle PI = Seattle Post-Intelligencer (a newspaper)
Seattle T = Seattle Times (a newspaper)
Seattle Times = Seattle Times (a newspaper)
Sew Gate = Seward Gateway (a newspaper)
Seward Gateway = Seward Gateway a newspaper
Sew Ph Log = Seward Phoenix Log (a newspaper)
Seward Phoenix Log = Seward Phoenix Log (a newspaper)
SFC = San Francisco Chronicle (a newspaper)
SG = Seward Gateway (a newspaper)
Sit AK = Sitka Alaskan (a newspaper)
Sitka Sentinel = Sitka Sentinel (a newspaper)
Skagway Alaskan = Skagway Alaskan (a newspaper)
Skagway Daily Alaskan = Skagway Daily Alaskan (a newspaper)
Stefansson = Stefansson, V. 1921. The Friendly Arctic.
SHIPWRECK SOURCES and NOTES

Sullivan = Toby Sullivan email 10/22/2010
SWG = Seward Weekly Gateway (a newspaper)
Tacoma Tribune = Tacoma Tribune (a newspaper)
Thomas, Wally email 11/3/2003
Time = Time Magazine
Toby Sullivan email 10/22/2010
Trenton Times = Trenton Times (a newspaper)

USCG News = CGNR

Valdez Breeze = Valdez Breeze (a newspaper)
Valdez Daily Prospector = Valdez Daily Prospector (a newspaper)
Valdez Miner = Valdez Miner (a newspaper)
Valdez Weekly Miner = Valdez Weekly Miner (a newspaper)
VDP = Valdez Daily Prospector

We AK = We Alaskans, Sunday news magazine of ADN (ceased publication)
Webber = Webber 1984
Whitehorse Weekly Star = Whitehorse Weekly Star (a newspaper)
Winnipeg Free Press = Winnipeg Free Press (a newspaper)
Woodland [CA] Daily Democrat = Woodland Daily Democrat (a newspaper)
Wrangell Sentinel = Wrangell Sentinel (a newspaper)
WV = various newspaper clippings of the *Western Viking* incident

Zanesville (Ohio) Signal = Zanesville Signal (a newspaper)